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1.0

INTRODUCTION

In March 2002, Environics Research Group Limited was retained by Health Canada to conduct
qualitative research involving a senes of focus groups with adult smokers to better understand
consumer interest in potential reduced exposure products (PREPs).
Recendy tobacco and cigarette-like products have been introduced that result in decreased emissions
of some toxins. These include cigarette-like products that deliver nicotine with less combustion than
cigarettes. More of these PREPs are likely to be introduced in the future. These products may be
promoted as aids to quitting or even as being less harmful to human health. However, there is a
significant possibility that some will in fact be cigarette substitutes, which might main tain nicotine
addiction and even reduce cessation rates.
There is virtually no information today about possible consumer interest in PREPs in Canada.
However, given the strong interest in many smokers who want to quit, there might he expected to
be some interest in su ch products, especially if they were promoted as teducing harm.
Environics Research Group was retained to conduct qualitative research into consumer interest in
PREPs in order to provide Health Canada with insights into the potential appeal of these kinds of
products. The study focussed on those products likely to be, or currendy, produced by cigarette
companies. We did not explore products that might be produced by the pharmaceutical industry.
The goals of this qualitative research were:
\

•

2·
3·

To examine potential interest in PREPs among smokers, including interest in switching;
To understand what product qualities consumers respond to in PREPs;
To explore how the availability of such products might affect smoking and smoking cessation
behaviours.

~s groups were conducted; two each in M~l, Toronto and Winnipeg. These groups
consisted of smokers, both "hard-core" smokers and potential quitters. In e~city, one group was
conducted with smokers aged 18 (or 19) to 34, and the other with smokers aged 35 or older. The
sessions were held in June ~002.
The topics examined during these focus group discussions

included:

•

Smokers' perceptions of the causes of health risks from cigarettes;

•

Perceptions,
cigarettes;

•

Perceptions of and interest in low-tar cigarettes, reduced nicotine cigarettes, cigarettes with fewer
chemicals, changes to cigarette filters;

•

Influence of cOl-porate brand on interest in sueh products;

•

Response to and interest in specific products: Accord, Eclipse, Omni;

•

Effect of availability of such products
consumers switch rather than quit?

•

Perceptions
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knowledge,

expectations,

and interest in "harm reduced" tobacco

products

on smoking and smoking cessation behaviours:

or

would

of descriptors: light, mild, ultra light, ultra mild, smooth and others;
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